
College of Law 
Faculty Meeting Minutes 

March 14, 2017 
 
Ordinary: Algero, Armstrong, Blevins, Ciolino, Crusto, Davrados, Drury, Gruning, Harges, 
Kalb, Leonhard, Lovett, Moore, Quigley, Rabalais, Senn, Shoebotham, Sokol, Szalai, Tooley-
Knoblett, Wallace Library: Barnes, Pope Clinic: Brown, Kusuda, Mitchell, Molina, Snead 
Academic Support: Scalise, Tufts Emeriti: Klebba Administration: Stewart 
 
DEAN’S REPORT 

• ABA response received – must respond to the following issues by May 1st: tardy in 
submitting ABA questionnaire (new LOYNO personnel, but also sick ABA staff person 
with delayed response); how are we enforcing our policy on credit hours and hours of 
study?; need to enforce obtaining UG transcripts sooner than spring registration; library 
only has an “interim” director 

• SCAP – will be reviewing document 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• David Norman took a fall.  He’s in ICU.  Will update when have more information 
• Events coming up – BLSA March 24th 
• Tentative schedule to be sent this afternoon – watch for this e-mail and review; students 

begin registering on Monday March 27th (schedule posted on the website for each of the 
various classes).  Consider reaching out to your advisees. Law bulletin has set out courses 
of study; also can  check the audit sheets online 

• Continuing informal faculty lunches at Babylon café on Maple Street (Loyola Alumnus 
owned); 1st Monday, 3rd Thursday, 4th Tuesday 

• Klebba – suggestion to install banisters at entrance of law school 
• Externship applications for federal eastern district is tomorrow – chief judge assistant – 4 

spots for Loyola students – if we know of any judges and can put a plug for Loyola – let 
Chrissy know – they really want 3Ls 

• Monica Wallace selected as 2017 CityBusiness Leader in Law 
• Admissions: increase in applications post February bar – good flurry of activity  

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  approved for March and Special Meeting 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

• Curriculum Committee (Tooley-Knoblett) – Committee report approved- all in favor 
The curriculum committee reviewed three existing courses for designation as distance 
education courses. After a thorough review of each course’s academic content, method of 
course delivery, and method of evaluating student performance, the committee 
unanimously approved the following three courses as distance education courses when 
taught in the accordance with Standard 3-306.  All three associated courses are existing 
courses in the law bulletin- not being asked to approve these as courses, just as distance 
learning courses – courses would start this summer (synchronicity will be communicated 
to students in the course description) 

 Lawyering III - Szalai – will be taught synchronistic 



 Evidence -Harges - asynchronistic 
 Immigration Law Seminar: New executive order – asynchronistic 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

• LSSSE Survey – we pay money to be part of –it surveys students on their experiences at 
Loyola (interactions with faculty, time preparing for class, environment at Loyola, etc) 
we get the feedback from LSSSE – data received could be used to track learning 
outcomes.  Surveying going on right now. Please encourage students to participate. 

• Princeton review survey is also going on – more for outside world to know; it takes about 
15 minutes  to complete– both responses are valuable to us.  

• ABA response to improving teaching – what are we doing to makes sure teaching is up to 
par – ex. Quigley video-taped himself – tape yourself, ask a colleague to review or self-
review; we have to step out of our comfort zones to peer review.  The informal faculty 
lunches could be an opportunity to talk about this.  There are amazing conferences on 
teaching (maybe in summer) if you have funds, use them. If not, ask the dean’s suite. 
Take into consideration student evaluations.  Crusto – should we self-report what we’re 
doing?- Yes, to document for ABA supporting documentation.  Wallace – made her own 
evaluation with specifics for her course to get more detailed feedback.  Do we have the 
option to modify the university evaluation template? Yes – review your evals, let dean 
Algero know if you think there should be changes.  There is some latitude.  How do we 
factor in the bias behind the course ratings (eg. for bottom quarter required courses, or 
courses where students cannot select the professor?)  There was a question, “Would you 
take the class again?”- this would be helpful to bring back into the survey 

 
Meeting adjourned 1:20pm 


